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near Penticton, BC
at Naramata Centre
Adults $150

Crones tr Maidens $125
(over 63 Er under 23)

50 Workshops
A Healing 0asis
Sunrise Ceremonies
A Festival Store tr more
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Septembq 2l-23 .166 Annual
I{ise Women's Festival

This celebration is usually
the third weekend
of September at

Naramata Centre,
a conference facility

operated by the
United Church.

Wheel-chair accescible,
next to Okanagan Lake,

near Penticton, BC.

Weekend Schedule
FRIDAY SCHEDULE

oon - On-sltc Rcgistratlon at Columbla Hall
1 pm - Heallng Orsls slgn-up start3
2 - 5 pm - Sesslons In the Heallng Oasis
5:15 - 6!15 pm - Dinner

OPEltll G CEREMOI{IES - 7 pm followed by
Introductlon of workshop presenterc, concludlng
wlth a 2Gmlnute crFt l bowl medltrtion.

SATURDAY SCHEDULE
5!45-7330 am . Sunrlse Ceremonles
7:30 - 8:30 am Br.akt$t
8:45 - Noon . Cholce of tw.lve md(shops
12-1pm Lunch
2 - 5:1 5 pm . Cholce of eleven workshops
5:15 - 6315 Dlnner
5:45 -8145 pm . Cholce of nlne workshops

SUI|DAY SCHEDULE - shorter lunch than Saturday
then a 2-hour workshops from l:30 - 3:30.
3:45 to 4:15 pm... CLOS|lilc CEREMOT{Y.

The Festival Stdre
has space to s€ll varlous craftt cry3trlr, iewellsry
and more. lf you ar€ r€glsterrd as a partlclpant,
Instructor or healer you <an apply for space and
brlng ltems to be sold. Go to the wcbsltc or ask
llarlon ior dctalls. 

-
Give-AwayTable
Share valued hems wlth anothea

Ita llfht Of- I3In Low.r itcl.rcn Hatt.
Intultlyc Readlngs, Bodfworlc Encrgy+ork, Relkl and morc

Slgn-up starts at I pm on Frld.y - Sc$loni !r. 2 to 5 pr
S.turd.y acaslons Nr. I 0:3O to 9 pm & gundry s€35lons 8:3O .n to 3 pm

Rete of S25 pcr half hour and stl{l per hour.
Rclkl drop-ln scsslon3 irc by donatlon, all wockcnd

tft rritbf,fib|l lLrht0.*
Wc offar a tlrder 6 hours of heallng seislonr for r weekcnd pa3s.
please go to our wcbshe: www.issuesmagazine.net h hlt
detalls Includlng a pag. wlth fr.qucntly.sk d qu.stlom.
Then call or cmall lla?Ion.... Mrrlon@bsuesmagrzlnanct

phone IS'{{|I{|/116n
Registratlon, Frstlval Storc and Hoallng Oasls
General questions call Angclc 1-E55-366O038

AccommodatioD ls on i fitst .oln" b"rlr, s"" p.g" tl.

Meals Phase pre-order by August 25 . Se. p!g. 14.
l{a?amata Centre offers full course meals with a salad bar, bever-
ages and desserts. Meal prices are on the registration form. lf ure
have cancellationt a few meals could become avallable on-site.

Refreshment Stations provide herbd tces.
Pleose e bring a travdling mugc buy
a souvenir one at the Festivd Store. E



wonffi@Ps&wonffioPr.EADns
The workshop numbers correspond to the numbers on the overall schedule

Serah will lead the Dances of Love and Oneness ot the Opening and Closing Ceremonies

Workshop '01 satutilal moning 3 hours

"Blossomingi' Coming Into Our True Power
Powerfirlly guided with visualization, chants, dances, sounding and
exercises, wdll let go of our pain storiec and cut unhealthy ties. Wdll
dissolve tlle illusions of separateness and competition to come back to
trust and oneness. Receiving the nourishment to become as old growth
trees, open to infinite love and support, while connected to our truth.

Workshop '02 Saturilay evening 2 hours

Dance, Chants and Yoga for Spiritual Embodiment

A dynamic journey of release and celebration, roots and wings. Through ex-
ercises, free dance, Chi Yoga, and medicinal dances and chants we willtome
back to our tribal birthdght, of power and freedom, and the right to firlly
shine. Discover the spiritual secret of all great dancers. No expertise needed.

Workshop '03 saurday moning 3 hours

Nature as a Mirror of our Inner Self

Encounter the secrets of the elemental forces of nature. With
all our senses we will connect with a tree, water, or rock,
which will lead us to a deeper understandin! of who we
truly are. Using the LifelArt Process, our dance, movement,
and drawing express what our hearts have experienced.

workshop '04 satutilol evenifig 2 hours

Healing with Expressive Arts - an Introduction to the Life/Art Procecs

Our body contains and reveals our entire life experience. Only through the inner
boily experience can we come to klow ourselves and the world, and changes
can happen. Active Imagination, Drawing and Creative Writing help us to build
bridges between our conscious and unc6nscious Self Expressing the unkaown
through Dance and Movement, we speak in our frimary, archet)'pal language and
go beyond culture, religion and social boundaries.

Workshop '05 scardaT moning 3 houts

Earth is your Sweet Spot: live beautitully
Earth is female and as a woman you are one with her. It is time to
renew our cellular connection with Earth. She is arguably our great-
est resource for all that we desire. Come aliye to your true feminin-
ity as you learn how to botl access Earth's vitality more directly and
accept that she speaks through you.

' Workshop '06 s unday afternoon 2 hours

Female Power: the ability to create lif€ and restore balance

Our world has distracted us from a way oflife that engages us to the Earth. We have
weakened our connection to what is arguably our best resource for health, vitality, spiri-
tual evolution and successfii relationships. We carry the unique ability ofunderstand-
ing through our instinctive wisdom ofthe Earth's voice. We actually carry the responsi-
biliw to Earth to be her voice. We are her voice.

SERAH SHAKTI SOLEII
Nelson, BC . 250 55r-377d

Serah's eventfi..rl life has lead her on
a path ofhealing and transforma-

tion, deepening her love and under-
standing, and giving her tools and

wisdom towards freedom, spiritual
empowerment and health. Serah has
the hands ofa healer and the love of
the goddess. She has learned to sur-

render and to fi.rlly give herself as the
goddess's instrument. Her energy is
both nurturing and uplifting. She is

committed to bringing light and bliss
to this world

ELISABETH GUENTERT BAY
Grand Forks BC . 250 ,M2-,1808

www.dimutara.com

Elisabeth is a certified Expressive Arts
Therapist and has an MA in Psychology and
Healing Arts. She holds the Halprin Life/Art
Practitioner and the Teacher for Movement

Ritual. Over the last 25 years she worked with
individuals and institutional settings. Her work

"Healing Arts Therapy" was founded in l99l
and is rooted in the fields of Psychotherapy

including C.G. fung Dream Work, Gestalt
Therapy, Psycho Synthesis, Expressive Arts

Therapy, Breath Therapy, Feldenkais, Sound
Therapy as well as Nutrition and Tibetan

Massage. She is also a Swiss registered Nurse,

ELLAEELINWOOD
San Diego, CA . 619 677-3903

www.earthisyoursweetspot.com

Ellae is a well-known teacher of opti-
mum health and well-being, drawing

upon a background rich in varied
experiences for 30 years. She was an

instructor of Hatha Yoga in California
and has taught many aspects of the
body/mind/spirit connection. She

inherited from her Celtic anc€stors the
gift ofgreat intuition. She has authored

six books and is deeply devoted to the
concept that women and Earth are

bonded by our unified female natures.

E



CINDY-LEE YELLAND
Kclownr, BC . 250 86&2210
www.engelonthdoosc"com

An accomplished artist, teacher and performer
of Bellydance and Middle Eastern fusion dance,
Cindylee has studied extensively with local
and international instructors since 2000. She
delights audiences dancing as The Angel Qn The
loose. She is the direfior of Th. Loose HiD Sistets
Bellydance Club.

workshop'06 Satutful ercnlng c elntkl &rr,on 2 hot t

The Wings of leir
The ancient Egyptian goddess Isis has meny glfts to
share with us. We will learn bcautifirl modern vcrsions
of magical ritud moves and forms takcn from the wall
paintings of ancient Egypt. Come dance wtth wtngs iust
as Isis, the goddess of magic, power and protection did
in the times of old and unleash the goddces ln youl

No d4nce expeience recestary, and wingt arc Fovidad-
I have 10 pairt of t ing, so no*slroP Part'rcif€,ttts Nc llmltcd-

NORMACOWIE
Penticton, BC . 250 490.0654
www.normscowie,com

Norma has been a student of
metaphysics for over 40 years.
As a working psychic consul-
tant, coach and teacher, dre is
the author ofeight books, in-
cluding Many Lives and Many
Ways of Remembering.

Workshop'07 satraay alt tnoon 3hou6

Past-Life Regression

Understand how your past lives alfect today. Experience yourself in
another time and place and discover how the regrets you havc from that
life affect this one. Bring your questions about past livcs.

Wortirop .oE Sla&y aftrl.noon 2 ho:urt

Connecting to your High, Earth and Shedow Sdvec

Most arc aware we have a high self and som€ are familiar with thc tcrm
shadow self, but few understand we also have an earth self, Through
discussion and visualization become familiar with dl three and recog-
nize how important they are to our spiritual connection.

DEBORAHWARRX,N
Vernon, BC . 250 503-1313
www.ocrtl.org

I joined CSETI (Center for th€
Study of Extra Terrestrial Intel-
ligence) in 1999 in Vancouver and
have attended five CSETI Ambas-
sador to the Universe" trainings.
I have be€n assisting ET Contact
groups in the Okanagan / Shuswap,
t€ach Computer Science at college
level and offer a number ofshaman
joumey workshops, drawing on
the work of anthropologist Hank
Wesselman.

Workshop '(D sanrday a',aning
ET Contact

View images, video and audio samples of extraterrestrial contact
that have been €xperienced by CSETI groups. Time to undcrstsnd
why ordinary citizens must invite direct contact with ETs. Wc must
demonstrate that we are spiritually ready for thc tcchnology they
gave to humanity 60 years ago. Free energy, electro-gravitic propul-
sion systems and consciousness-assist€d teclrnology will allow us to
transform human civilization.

ET Skywatch . Everyone welcomc
FRIDAY 10 to I l:30 pm . Saturday 9 to I l:30 pm . Meet at the Beach

We will try and contact extraterrestrials using the CSETI protocols developcd by
Dr. Steven.Greer. We will be under the stars for a few hours, bring a chair and slecping

bag to ensure that you are warm enough.

TEREZLaFORGE
K.mloops, BC . 778 47r-559t

Terez is a student ofVAHS (Voice Activation Hydration .
System), a Theta wave system that reads and feeds the
body the sounds that it needs for well-being. She is an
Access Consciousness Bars facilitator and the keeper of
a set of frosted and clear crystal bowls. She hosts Full
and New Moon sound meditations in KamlooDs.

SI'NDAT

Wortrhop'I0 sarurda2 .nnlry 2 hat t

Exploring the Chaln Sy*cm

Using frosted and dear crptal bowls and
moving from the root chakra to thc crown,
and then from the heart chakra outward in
concentric rings, we bathc in thc sounds for
clearing and for strengthening our energaic
systems.

pfrnwtth



Workshop 'l I saturdoy afternoon 3 hours

Belly Dancing for Fun ena Fitness (2 hours)
then Belly Dancing with Veils (l hour)

Belly dancing is a low impact workout which relaxes the
mind and reduces stress. Learn to isolate muscles you didn't
know you had, improve your posture, cardio, balance, and
flexibility while toning your body. You'll have so much fun
you won't evgn know you're exercising, strengthening your
chakras and becoming more graceful. ,oin us to learn how
this ancient dance designed specificallg for women empow-
ers you to feel like a Goddess from the inside out. open to all
IeveLs oJftness and dance experience, No dance expetiefice requied.

'12 Saturdoy aftemoon j hours

Experience Your Body Wisdom

Attend this experiential workshop and feel inspired as you open
to receive and honour your body's unique wisdom while under-
standing the synergy between your purpose and your body's desire
to serve. Joyce will conduct TfrK energy as you structure a plan to
experience the synchronizing power of your musical ripple in the
Universe.

Workshop'13 saturday moning 3 hours

Access Your Inner Wisdom (with JOYce and Denise)
You have an Inner Wisdom that knows the answer to every question you could possibly ask.
Find out which method is most accurate for you to access your Inner Wisdom: using your
body; seeing; hearing; or feeling the answers. Use your skill to make life-enhancing decisions
and choices congrueqt with your life purpose. Heal beliefs to achieve rernarkable accuracy.

workshop '14 Sunilay morning 3 hou6

Light Beings

Angels, Ascended Master and beings from elsewhere
care about us and support and guide us oq our iourney.
Use your Inner Wisdom to identiff how many an_d
what kind ofbeings support and work with you. Learn
how to communicate with them. Discover what special
message they have for you at the time of this event.

JOYCE McLEAN
Edmonton. AB . 780 263-0539

www.livinginpeacenharmony.com

|OYce knows the unlimited potential
ofevery being and has experienced

the value, wonder and bliss ofinter-
dependent relationships. She facili
tates the harmonizing power ofthe
body-mind-spirit-soul connection,

creating the opportunity for spiritual
and oersonal evolution.

DENISEMORIER
Calgary AB . 403 452-8539
www.openskiestraining.ca

Denise is a Purveyor of Light and a spiritual
guide. She provides knowledge and healing to
empower others to use direct communication

with the Divine, using muscle testing and other
modalities. Denise continuously finds gifts and
tools to help others and lives a life ofdedication

to the Divine. Denise is empathic, telepathic,
clairvoyant, clairaudient and clairsentient.

Vtlorking in the Healing Oasis JENNY PULS (NURA)
Kaleden, BC . 250 497-1189

www.innerblissbellydancing.com

Jenny has been jo)'fllly belly dancing
and teaching for the past ten years. She
is passionate about helping women heal

themselves wholly and naturally through
knowledge, energy,work and movement.
She is a Reiki and Ra-Sheeba Master as

well as a BodyTalk Access Technician.
In addition she has taken Huna and

Bellyfit instructor course training, and
had the Reconnection Activation done.

Working in the Healing Oasis

Workshop'I5 saturda, morning 3 houts

So Happy Together

Join me in the celebration of a new con-
sciousness in .these rapidly expanding
times. Experience a lively, interactive,
transformational exploration of "new

energy". From this perspective discover
the attributes of new energy living, "who

am I'l the essence of abundance, asc€n-
sion, purpose, clarity, instantaneous cre-
ating and much more....

DAWN MARIE BOUCHER
Penticton. BC .778 476-3248

n nr,v.livingbeyondlimits.ca

Always willing to explore "the cutting edge" Dawn
Marie is ever expanding and ready to facilitate

those who are courageous enough to live be-
yond limits. Raised in a fundamental home with

considerable programming Dawn Mari€ spent
many years seeking her truth through the study of

spirituality, training and practice of modalities and
has now found her way horire to Self.

E



KERRY PALFRAMAN, RN
Surnmerland, BC . 25O 494-8955
www.indigodreamer.com

A registered nurse by profession Kerry
began delying into the world of alterna-
tive, holistic and esoteric studies after
being diagnosed with a life threatening
illness that conventional medicine was
unable to treat effectively. She continues
to contradict and confound conven-
tional medical wisdom by her reliance
upon, understanding of, and application
of ancient teachings, alternative and
esoteric means.

Workhop '16 sarar&1 afternoon 3 hours

Dreams and Messages from your Higher-Self
Dreams tell you Who You Are but your Hrg;her-Sell Guides, An-
gels and Your Creator actually send you more guidance during
the day than at night! Learn how to easily recognize and under-
stand these daily and nighdy messages as a whole new level of
reality is revealed.

Workshop '17 srndal monihg i hou..'

A Chat With Spirit - Channelled Messages from
Your Angels, Guides and Higher-Self

Bring your personal or worldly questions to class nrhere Kerry will help con-
nect you with your Higher-Self, Angels and Spirit Guides. They want to be felt,
it is just a matter of tuning in. Ifyou want to connect with a loved-one that has
passed over Kerry may have answers to the questions you have.

SABLEARADIA afta DIANE MORRISON
Vernon, BC . 250 54-034f
www.thethreadsthatbindus.net

Sable has been a practicing witch
for over twenty years. Driven by
psychic experiences in her youth,
she became an initiated Wiccan
High Priestess and a licensed
Wiccan religious representative.
She owns The Threads That Bind
Us in Vernon where she teaches
classes in magick, Wicca, and
women's spirituality.

Rev. KAREN COOGAN, e.usc.
Penticton, BC . 250 770-1166

From awakening and consciously choosing a
spiritual way oflife, Karen has been walking her
path with integrity, and a loving and open heart.
She employs her empathic abilities, for insight,
clariry and higher awareness, while sharing
her wisdom and counsel with others. She offers
compassion from an understanding that we are
all on the path ofBecoming.

'tht& way to a
6ttl5'tr7$O

Workhop # 18 Satutday evening z hourc

Trance: a Path of Magick
The ability to acciss our innate magickal and psychic powers re-
quires a change of consLiousness; in other words, going into a
trance. Learn different states of consciousness; what they are used
for and different methods for accessing them. Bring your drum3 or
rattles ifyou wish, and a yoga mat ifyou prefer to trance lying down.

Workshop # 19 Sunday motning j hours

Aspecting the Goddess:
Drawing Down the Moon

The Goddess is in every woman, and She shows Her faces to each
of us in different ways. We will celebrate this by doing some trance
channeling work together to Aspect the Goddess within ourselves so
that She can speak with us, and through us. Bring a yoga mat ifyou
prefer to trance lying down and your drums and rattles ifyou wish.

Workshop '20 Satunlq, evening 2 hogrs

Communing With Spirit
- Expanding Trust

We have the innate ability to com-
municate with those who walk with
us - Guides, Ascended Hosts, An-
gels and Arch Angels. We will be ex-
panding trust in self to discern true
communication with all realms of
Spirit. Recognizing those who walk
with us in their different capacities
to guide and assist us in our daily
walk oflife. Let's Play!

SUNNAIRA ARMSTRONG
Okanagan Falls, BC .25O 497-6797

Sunnaira walks with dnderstanding ofthe Sacred Circle oflife, from the sharing of
Indigenous Elders, and combines this understanding with the greater reality ofwho we are as
creator beings of the universe. She shares this wisdom of the spirit with joyfutness and practi-
cal tools for each ofus to reclaim and expand the brilliance and greatness ofwho we truly are.

6:15

bowls and



Workshop'21 Satuftlal aftelnoon 3 hours

Workshop '22 Sunday &e6oon 2 houts

Re-Enchanting the Earth with a
SoulCollage' and Animal Wisdom

A hands-on experience of using *SoulCollage' as an
Earth-mending catalyst. Combining SoulCollage' with
Animal Medicine and Shamanic fourney, wdll explore
the power of imagination and intuition as tools and
doorways to 'wholeness and healing for humans and
for the earth fur this season of profound change. Learn
to connect to the earth, listen into tlie stories of their
own lives and gain access to its support and wisdom.
SoulCollage' combines the aborigina.l tradition of lis-
tening to and collaborating with our animal compan-
ions. Att sup?lies prolided - a donation t'ouW be apprcciated,

GYLLIAN DAVIES
Christina Lake, BC . 250 447-9332

www.HopeBearers.com

Gyllian is a spirituality and creativity coach,
artist, poet and curandera (traditional earth-

based healer), from BC. Through Hope-Bearers,
she invites people on a magical iourney into

the realm of Sacred Activism and the abundant
powerhouse of the Holy! Blending Labyrinth,

SoulCollage' and the rich world of dreams and
animal medicine, Gyllian offers life-coaching,

classes, one day workshop/retreats throughout
the NW as well as residential retreats at

Skv Meadow. where she lives.

Work*topt23 Sunday moming 3 hours

Finding your Way with Tarot
Tap into your innate intuitive wisdom with
the Tarot! Discover how the cards can help
you manifest your goals and deepest desires.
Together we will play and let the magic unfold!
Ifyou have a Tarot deck please bring it along.
There will be a few extra. All levels weliomed.

Wo*shop'24 Saturday moning 3 hours

Creating a Secure and Deep Bond in
Your Intimate Relationship

Emotion Focused Couples Therapy has been
research proven to help 75-90% of couples improve
their relationships. The first half of the workshop
will'be a lecture/discussion/video presentation about
Dr. Sue fohnson's "Science oflove" and the theory of
adult attachment. The second half of the'workshop
will focus on in-class exercises to he$ you identify
negative communication patterns, underlying raw
spots, repair conflicts, and getting in touch with and
expressing deeper emotions and needs.

wortshop'25 Sunday moning 2 hours

Wo*shop'26 Sunday ofiernoon 3 houts

Grow Your Own Drug Store

Learn to use energy to make plants thrive.
Make macerations, decoctions, inftisions
and tinctures. Meld energy healing with the
use of medicinals made from wild-gathered
plants and home-grown herbs. Practising a
simple way of transmitting energy (yes, YOU
can do it!). Take home recipes and a free
e-boolc

\{orking in the Healing Oasis ASHLEYHAIN
Courtenay, BC . 25O 792-2112

Ashley has been practicing in the healing arts field
for seven years. Her approach is heart-centered and

engaging, naturally inspiring people to make posi-
tive life changes. As a Tarot Consultant, she draws on

knowledge and experience in various disciplines to
meet people's needs in the moment. Her specialty is in

creating custom-tailored spreads. She loves sharing her
Dassion for the Tarot with all!

Working in the Healing Oosis
ROBIN MENARD, MSW RCC RSW

Kelowna, BC . 250 863-7863
www.apathofheart.com

Robin is a Registered Clinical Counsellor and a
Registered Social Worker with her Masters Degree

in Social Work from the UBC and five years of
experience. She worked in the field ofaddictions

for three years, including two years full-time at
Crossroads Treatment Center in Kelowna, Two years
ago her and her partner (Sol Menard) went through

extensive training in Emotion Focused Couples
Therapy and opened a practice in Kelowna. They

specialize in Marriage and Couple Counselling.

JANNORN
Crescent Valley, BC . 25O 359-5979
www. grow''ourowndrugstore.com

A farm kid from New Zealand who came to Canada fifty-
plus years ago, who became a teacher, mostly elementary
and special needs children. Passionate about natural cos-

metics, herbal medicine, and the matrix ofenergy healing,
she is the author of several books. Jan willbe 77 in 2013
and has a lot ofwork planned for the next thirty years.



RUTH BIEBER
Kelowna. BC .778 478-4380
r.n w.playwithperspectiv€,com

In the early 1990s, Ruth founded
Insideout Theatre and was the Artistic
Director for seventeen years in Calgary
even though she is blind. She is cur-
rently wdting a book about the count-
less innovations she has made to both
theatre and the rehabilitation commu-
nities. Currently, she divides her time
between Canada and New York, where
she is writing and promoting her plays
and is establishing an experiential gallerand is establishing an experiential gallery program in
Kelowna for people who are visually impaired, modeled
after the Art Beyond Sigh/ program in New York City.

MIRIAMCUNHA
Kelowna, BC . 250 448-5523
www.yonisha.com

Miriam, also known as
Yonisha, has dedicated her
life to different philosophi-
cal, theological, esoteric and
spiritual studies. She is a
Reiki Master, a Laughter Yoga
facilitator, an Ethnic Dances
instructor. a Tarot Reader
and Psychic, Writer, Graphic
Artist, and a Musician. She studied the
Mayan culture in Guatemala, Brazil, her
place ofbirth. Always researching dif-
ferent paths ofphysical, emotional, and
spiritual evolution, she uses her psychic
abilities to channel important and helpful
information so many can walk this path.
Miriam channels information especially
through her graphic art, writings, music,
drumming, dancing and psychic readings.

workshop t27 Saturiloy mornil,g 3 hours

Transformation through Drama
(Acting like Scaredy Cats)

Discover the transformative power ofthe dramatic arts through
interaction of using safe drama games and activities. Individ-
uals who do not feel they belong on stage are encouraged to
challenge themselves in this friendly and fun environment.

workshop '28 sunila/ aftenoon 2 hours

Transformation througb Story Telling

The world is hungry for the return of the verbal tradition, but
how do we begin? Learn creative and safe strategies for in-
troducing story telling that make them personally inspiring
and enjoyable.' Techniques learned can easily be shared with
friends and family. Please bring a non-brcokabk item.

Woykshop'29 sat"raay aftelnoo 3 houts

Metafhysics and Theatre of Magick

Learn philosophical and Magickal traditions, as well as theories and
practices that allow us to manifest our thoughts into reality. Un-
derstand how to work with metaphysical paradigms and belief sys-
tems, archet)'pes of knowledge, to increase our energy or personal
power. Explore how to develop the ability to face the different facets
of yourself which allow you to shift your own belief systerns and
navigate through different realities. Discover the world of dreams,
rituals and other tools alrailable for a shamanic transformation. The
workhop will include some magick tips. Bring pen and paper.

Workshop'30 sunila/ morning i hows

The Mayan Spiritual Understanding of Time

There is much more to the Mayan undirstanding of time than the 2012 ending
rnark of the Gregorian calendar. The Mayan knowledge of time and symbol-
ism is a tool of self-knowledge and awareness. This knowledge facilitates our
connection to higher levels of consciousness as we learn to use the Mayan
symbols, numbers and mudras as afffrmations to connect to the different en-
ergies of our creation. The Mayan syrnbols are a language of light that repre-
sents a connection between our physical reality and the Galactic source ofcre-
ation. The workshop will include a Mayan Ceremonial Meditation at the end.

JOLANDA HIMMELSTEIN
Kelowna, BC . 250 450-9075

lolanda's search for answers led her to study differ-
ent languages and cultures, some of which she later
passed on to her students. In recent years Qi Gong has
become an important part of her life; it is her means
of connecting to the source and she finds great joy in
teaching it as well. |olanda's re-discovery of the red
nose has brought more colour into her life and a won-
derful hobby: volunteering as a caring clown.

Workshop '31 saturday morning 3 hour

Discovering the Clown(s) Within
Would vou like to experience how liberat-
ing wearing a red nose can be? After some
warm-up exerclses we wu explore our
clown personas in a safe worlshop envi-
ronment. Some costumes and props will
be provided or bring yours. Discoveries
and smiles are guaranteed. Bring d red flose
ot a loonie to buy one,



W<l.:lthop'32 tutuntay alteyoon s hourc

Manifestwith
Gui&nce from Your Angel Team

Now is I timc to allow )nourselfto r€ceive in all areas
ofyour llfc. Archangcl Michaelb message, 'please al-
low rtcclving cncrgy now, and accept change as love
and light cncrgyl Gain new insights to self through
guided moditations and how we all connect with
our angel team. Have the opportunity to experience
thc prcscncc of Archangels Michacl and Raphael
end your own guerdirn angels to assist with change
and acknowlcdgc belief patlerns of change.

CINDYSMITH
Crlgrry, AE. 403 970-3496

www.dndysrnithrcp,com

Aftcr many years ofworking in the counselling
field, Cindy has now found her life passion by
teaching others to ffnd their own power, trust
in their intuition and connect to their argels.

Cindy teaches the A ngel Empowerment Practi-
tioner Certifcation" Corrse and has developed

Connect To Your Own Porer workshops.

Worklng ln ,he Heallng Oatlt

workhop '33 vrurdcy altcfloon 3 hours
ETandlng Your Intuitive Awareness

This very experiential workshop is designed to
build confidence and sensitivity to energy and to
intuitive input. Participants will be guided to ef-
fectftrcly use intuition in Remote Aura Scanning
and will rcad impressions from an object using Psy-
chometry. Participants will also create and receive a
'fortunc cookie" reading.

Worlrhop '34 Sarrrdcy mo'rling 3 hours 6 Sundal 1-l:30

Drcem Board Your Visions (with Diane and Aurora)

Diane and Aurora will assist you to access your visions through a guided
meditetion into your most desirable future and a sharnanic journey to re-
ccive spiritusl input on your path. Select from many images and create your
Vlsion Board throughout the weekend. Art suPPlies prcvided ' a donation vouW
bc apprccianl, On Sunday rea ask particiPonts to fieet in a short session to share what
,h.y hare ttotcd or .nvkion d

worfrlop '35 Suraal mo.rting 3 houts

DrcemScepc Consciousnbss

Explorc drcam symbols that srand out fo, u, 
"16n..You'll find a rich resource in day dreams, night

dreams, meditations and daily wents since we are
attracted to exactly what we need to see, hear or
operience for Spirit to guide our growth, our cre-
etivity and our iourney.

Worklng in the Heallng Oasls

Workshop '36 slrdal 'lt,o:ll,ing 3 houtt

Clear thc Cobwebs in your Subconscious

As thc seasons changc, we clear our sPace to Pre-
pare for the new energy. This is an oPPortunity to
use VAHS technology and sacred scalar energy to
cleer subconscious blo&ages effordessly.
Bring o pillow and a blonkct-

DIANE ELAINE OLSON
Coeur d'Alenc, Idaho . 208 819-9290

www.a-quontum-shift .com

Diane has been an intuitive counsellor and a
teacher ofmetaphysics and psychic develop-

ment for over 25 vears. She has traditional
B.A. and M.S. degrees in psychology from

U.C.L.A, and U.Mass. She also has a Bach-
elor's Degree in Sacred Healing and is an
ordained Minist€r from Rev. Rosalyn L.

Bruyere's HLCC Seminary program. She
has explored many self-help, metaphysical,

shamanic, and spiritual traditions as well the
new findings in quantum physics and their

implications for paranorrnal, psychic and
spiritual experiences.

Rev. AURORA HILL
Coeur d'Alene, Ideho . 208 6,0-0650
www. getheringthynemiDistries,com

Aurora has been studying DreamScape Con-
sciousness since the mid '90's and facilitating

workshops for the past eight years. She is a
registered Karuna Reiki Master and certi-

fied Usui Reiki Master who offers classes and
certified attunements. An ordained minister

since 1997 she offfciates weddings, ordina-
tions, and blesing ceremonies.

CRYSTAL ROSE
Penticton, BC . 778 476-5832
www.avenuc2ascension.com

Crystal is a charismatic yet down-to-earth
mystical personality who employs several ofthe
healing arts along with her natural gifts as a seer
in a way that is both entertaining and insightfi.. .
She is the perfect characterization ofa'Traveling

Wise Woman' who finds love and joy in every
experience and then shares. g



KALAWNABIGGS
Rob€rt! Crcels BC . ffig86,3s36
www.kdawna.com

Kalawna is an hereditary Psychic,
Spiritual Healer and a Master
H]?notherapist who has worked in
her field profesionally for wer 26
years. Sh€ connects individuals beck
to their soul purpose and holds a
space for spiritual awakening. She is
' gathering ofdivine energies that

"hannel through her giving you a
creative expr€ssion of focuse4 cen-
tered, conscious awareness.

MELONIE OLD
C-algry, AB . 403 2E9-4142

Melonie studied directly from the man who
created 'Muscle Testing' in the early 1980's. After
26 years of practice, she has mastered working
with people who are happed in the transitional
state known as the Bardo. This is the time-
honoured process of Spiritual Initiation.

wotltrop | 37 Sautday altdnoon 3 houtt

Chakra Cleanse
This guided meditation will purifr and clear any blockages from
the mind, body and spirit, assisting the subconscious to attain
balance and inner harmony for deep relaxation. Once the body,
mind and spirit are at peace then the healing journey begins.
Wcor varm clothes, bring blanket and pillow lor a rchxing trance.

Worlshop # 38 Sanlay acning 2 hourt

Awakenings 2012

This guided meditation will assist you with balancing external energies, clearing blockages,
and opening to the divine self, the super-consciousness. This deep mystical trance will relax
th€ soul Lrto itself creating a miraculous healing. Bring warm, comfortabb cloth.s, blanktt an.l
pillou,/ as you orc going to go into q very deep, relotilg healing trance.

Workshop '39 Saturdal moming 3 houtt

workshop '40 &r&/ moming 3 hot ft
:

Soul Development l0l

Earth School for the soul is learned ov€r life-times
through three levels of consciousness, Young, middle
and old souls levels each have their lessons and chd-
lenges as we evolve through our interactions. Learn
what these are and how th€y progress in this most inter-
esting lectue on the study ofhuman behavior.

ELLEN PAINTON, BAKin
Williams Late, BC . 25O ?9*2656
www.lifepilrtec,co

Ellen is a Kinesiologist working and
living in Williams Lake BC. She is
t}le owner/operator of LIFE Pilates
Body Therapy, a health and wellness
studio that focuses on fusing exter-
nal'body' exercise rehabilitation
techniques with int€rnal "mind and
spirit" life enhancing practices.

STHRONTAPHORN
Williarns Lsl<e . 25O 3Ot-O796
www.playingwiththeunlverse.com

Sharon, author of Angel Guidance -
Messages oflove and Healing is an
international teacher, healer, author,
mystic and Earthkeeper. She shares
her wisdom, spirit, and passion
around the world through her Radio
programs and offers workshops on
healing and expanding consciousness,
and is a gifted intuitive/empath.

Workshop f 4l Sunda! aftc oon 2 houl

Somatics for Health

Somatics is a mindfirl movement discioline that focuses on
bringing the participantb awarenes ba.li into th"ir body. Th.
c*crcises are performed in a slow and mindfi.rl manner that en-
courages the body to relax, the muscles and ioints to function
in their natural movement pattern, and the brain to disengag€
from the business ofdaily life. A wonderfi complement to any
Yoga or meditation practice.

Wo*ltop '42 San*y ,noming 3 hours

Life Review

Take inventory of your life, and resolve to change or heal anphing
that is out ofbalance or no longer serves the new you. It takes cour-
age to look at your l.ife. Yet, if done with compassion and a sense of
humour, you ll grow and learn and experience more completions.

Workshop '43 Sanday aft rnoon 2 hourt

Living in foy - A Healing fourney
After a severe wor$lace injury I formed a support group to find
wholeness. I will share some ofthe stories, tools and techniques that
were used to help us find our path to living a life with mor€ ioy.

Worklng ln the Heollng Oaclt



Workshop t/A Saturday aftemoofi 3 houft

Your Bodg icYour Business
Deep awareness brings you new perspectives. Just like Mother
Earth your centre core is fired by passion, power and purpose. By
understanding your centre core, fueling your inner fire and releas-
ing that which no longer serv€s. .. you will experience an electri$-
ing energetic wholeness from the bedroom to the boardroom.

workhop i45 SlndaT moning 3 hours

Self Healing... The New Health Science

Old unresolved emotional issues are like weeds; their roots grow
strong and get entangled in fear, anger and self doubt deep within
you. This creates a iungle where your true priorities like relation-
ships, health and business struggle to see the light of day. It's time to
break through and nurture your roots in self confidence, self esteem,
selfworth, selfrespect and most importantly selflove.

Working in the Healing Oasis
Workhop '46 Sarurdal afrernoon 3 houts

Walking the Sacred Path:
Rediscovering the Laby'rinth

Walking a labyrinth is a practice which mirrors our
spiritual iourney. This workshop will provide
the guidance needed for exploring labpinths, whether
you are an experienced labyrinth walker or have never
walked one before. Participants will be guided to walk
the Ndramata labyrinth followed by a sacred ceremony.

Workhop'47 Sanrday ofterrr,oon 3 hours

Soul Revelation

lt orking in the Hcoling Oasis

Discover the decisions that you made about what you
chose to bring, experience and learn in this life-time.
Gain insights into your own situations. Rec€ive
resource(s) and energetic gift(s). Thuy received an
energetic gift that allows her to become a channel to
the Akashic records on behalf of the,client. In this
workhop she will share what she learned an{ dem-
onstrate the process with a participant.

Workhop '48 Sunda2 moming 3 houn

Earth Magic-Energizing
with the Elements

Explore and reconnect with the elements-earth,
water, fire, air and ether. We will start with a one
hour yoga practice suitable for all abilities
followed by breath awareness and relaxation.
After observing the movement of energy through
body and breath we will use art, song and ritual
to re-discover what nourishes us and creates
vitality in our lives. Where attention goes,
energy flows. Create the life you desirel Pleose
b ng your yoga maL pillow blanket & art joutnal.

CAROLE M FRIESEN
Cafgary AB . 877 86-3948

www.corepotentials,com

Carole is an expert in personal
transformation for people who are

committed to making profound
changes in their lives. As a keynote
speaker, best selling author and an
award winning teacher, Carole has
shared the stage with T. Harv Eker,

Iohn Grav and Doreen Virtue.
Carole oyersees thousands of students, practitioners
and teachers in Psychosomatic Therapy. She charms

her audiences with her unique blend ofbody
language, face reading, wisdom and candid humour

ANNE ELLIOTT
Sorrento, BC . 25O 463-4915

Anne is an intuitive and innovative healer/teacher
with more than 20 years experience facilitating
groups. Her love ofthe labyrinth began in 2000

when her former bookstore Spilitworks, sponsored
a pilgrimage to sacred sites in England and France

which included Chartres Cathedral, home ofone of
the most well known labginths in the world.

Anne's crone name is Purple Goddess.

THUY VU, cPcc, cH
Calgary, AB . &3 831-3226

w*rr'.heal2soul,com

Thuy (pronounce Twee) is an intuitive coach,
energy healer and hlpnotherapist. She uses
different modalities in her work - coachinq,

hlpnotherapy, past-life regression, soul revelation,
Qi Gong and energy medicine - to help individu-

als stepping into their power and living their life
mission with purpose and passion.

MELISSA PEREHUDOFF
Kclowna, BC . 250 752-7850
www.kelownayogahouse.org

Melissa credits her 20 year yoga practice to provide
her with the resiliency, conlidence & courage to ride

the waves ofchange with equanimity and enthusiasm.
Melissa is a certified lyengar yoga teacher and has

been to India twice to study at the Ramamani Iyengar
Memorial Yoga Institute. She has also been to Hawaii

twice to swim with the wild dolphins in the ocean. The
tangible elemental forces of Hawaii - volcanic rock,
ocean, sun and sea air-awaken you to the simplicity
and mystery of life. May we all receive the basics of

true health care - clean air, water, food, light and love.
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*$

AI{NE ETLIOTT
Walking the Sacred Path

Re-dlscovering the Labryrlnth

lcrt oa tha Labryfinth

*o7
NORI'fA COIY|E
Past-Life Regression

*01
SERAH SOtEIt

"Blossoming,' (omlng Into Iruc Powcf

#24
ROBIN MEI{AR"D

Creating a Secure and Deep Bond

#44
CAROTE M FRIESEN
Your Body is Your Business

f03
ETISABETH BAY

Nature as a Mirror

*21
GYLTIAN DAVIES

Re-Enchanting the Earth with
SoulCollage and Animal Wsdom

#05
EttAE ETINWOOD
Earth is your Sweet Spot

CINDY StllTH ,
Manifest with Guidance
from Your AngelTeam

#13

toYcE €r DENTSE
Access your Inner Wisdom

#12

IOYCE I.ICLEAN
Expedence your Body Wsdom

#42

SHARO}I TAPHORN
Life Review

# 16
KEN,RY PAI,FRAI{Ail
Dream and Messages from

vour Hiqher Self
#34

AURORA c DIANE
Dream Eoard YourMsions

*33
DTANE EI,AINE OLSON

Expanding Your Intuitive Awareness

#27
N,UTH BIEBER

Transformation through Drama

#29
YONISHA

Metaphysics and Theatre of Magick

f39
tfEtONlE OtD

Soul Development l0l

*37
KA|AWilA EIGGS

Chakra Cleanse

#15
DAUIN NARIE BOUCHER

So Happy Together

*47

THUY VU
Soul Revelation

#31

,OLAilDA HII.fMELSTEIN
Discovering the Clown(s) Wthin

#l I

tENilY PUIS
Belly Dancing for Fun and Fitness

Belly Dancing with Veils

6:45-8:45

*o2
SERAH SOTEIL

Dancq Chants and Yoga

TEREZ L".FOR.GE
Exolorino the

Chakra Sisten

#04

ETISABETH BAY
Healing with Expressive Ans

*18

SABIE ARADIA
Trance a Path of Magick _

SUNNAIRA g KAR.EN
Communino With SDirit

- Expanding Trusl

#38
KAIAWNA BIGGS

Awakenings 2012

#09
DEBORAH WARREN

ET Contact

#06
CINDY.IEE YELTAND

The Wngs of lsis

Closing Ceremonies

Sunday at 3:45 pm
' inGreatHall

other
q
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#48
METISIA PEREIIUDOFF

Earth Magic-Energizlng

*41

EttEI{ PAYilTON
: somatlcs for Health

*45

cAnotE lt FRtEsEl{
Self Healing... the New Heahh Science

*24
R.UTH BIEBER

Transformation through

*23
ASHTEY HAII{

Finding yow Way with Tarot

*22
GYLIIAN DAVIES

Re-Enchanting the Earth with
SoulCollage and Animal Wisdom

*19
SABIE ARADIA

Aspecting the Goddess:

il06
ETI.AE ELIIIW(X'D

Female Poner

*14
DEiltSE MOruEn

Llght Beings

.  *17 .
XI,RTY PATTRAI.IA}I

A Chat with 50idt

#35
AURORA HILL

DreamScape Consciousness

AUROnA C DI,ANE
completion of the

Dream Board Your Visions

f30
. YONISHA
The MaYan Spiritual

Understahdin{i of Tlme

#08
NONMA COWIE

Connectlng to your High,
Eafth and Shadow Selves

*4
}lELOl{lE OtD

Soul Development l0l

#43

STIAROI{ TAPHORN
Living in Joy- A Healing Joumey

#25

tAlr NoRN
Grow Your Own Drug Store

*26

tAlr NoRN
Grow Your Own Drug Store

f36
CRYSTAI ROSE
Clear the €obwebs

f06
CIXDY.IEE YEI,I.AND

The Wings of lsis Hall



REGISTRATION FORM Healing Oasis Registration starts at I pm
Healing Sessions available Friday 2 to 5 pm

Name(s)

Address

Town

FESTIVAL FEES
ADULTS

(2l-62yean)

CnO ES (63 ye.r8 +)
and

ilAlDE S (10-23 yrs)

Prov. Code

Weekend
on or before August 20 $f50

August 2o-September 20 $l70 
-

After Septenber 20 and on-sltC r.glrtratlon $fEO

on or before August 20 $f25

August 20-Septemb€r 20 $f45 
-After Scptembcr 20 .nd on-rltc reglstratlon $f55 
'

Saturday
$l l0

$r20
$r30

i9s

$r05
$rr5

Sunday
$5s
$6s

$70

$45

$5s
J65

MEALS: Please pre-order by September I
I,IEAL PACKAGES Meals include desert and beverage. Ilyou have dietary restrictions please adyise.
@ Friday dtnner to sundry lunc.h g98 - @) s.turd.y Lrea&fam r Surrday luach g76 

-
f IIDIVIDUAL MEALS Frt. Dinner 024 _ Sat. Breakfast $r2 Sat. Lunch

Sat. Dinner 524 - Sun. Br€alfast $f2 Sun, Lunch

ACCOMMODATION seddtnsardtorct'nauaca. Checkouttim. 1 PM - SUnda
On of two foomt. Doubh bed andlor two slng/€ b.d, plushont 'oom wlth a hld.-o+.d/@ucl, plus ldacrr.n,
Onc doubh bc4 oao slnglc bcd and a bathmom. tuldgo slnk and Ea ke''tta ln tha foret
llEW tun nngb Ms ond a bathrcom tn .och room wfth a tharcd common spacc that lncludcs a kidrcn.

. Shared: Two people, two nights $110 per person . Three people, two nights $105 per person

. Private One person, two nights $200 . Private: one person, one night $120.

A,wo ttorc! dorm vkh tvo slngtc bds tn a r.r,m and a torge multl-use bothroom on.ach floo|
. Shared: TWo women, two nights $85 per person . T\aro women, one night $55 per person
. Privatq One woman, two nights $120

$,() per night including electrical hook-up
$25 per night (no power)

016_
$r6_

tr
tr
tr

Cabins
Maple Court
Orchard Courts

Pricing for above
accommodationt

tr Alberta Hall

O R.V Space
tr Tent

. One woman, one night $70

R.V. & tent spaces hove a centrol bathrcom
with showet and a picnic area,

Festival Fees

Meds

Acconmodation

Subtotal

HST (add r2%)

Grend Total

Amount
.nclorad

Balance

$

$

$

'$_

s

g 
- (50% deposit required)

$ - pryrbl. .t ti. dool

Make cheque payable to Ytions unlhnlted,llbc Wonqt'r. Send it to
Marion Desborough, U 4505 McLean Creek Rd, Okanagan Falli, BC, VoH tRl

We do not mail receipts. If you nffconffrmation please sive us time to
. Drocess thi forni and then call the num6cr bel6w.

No refunds on meals or accommodation after Seotember l
We refund festival fees, less $35 per person, if notiffed.

If paying by credit card phone 250-497 -6861

Questions? 1-855-356-0038 Angele ortega -

Plcasc brinq a travelllno muo
for rcfrcihmcntbrea'ks. -


